Caring Heart Award

“Without care and heart, the job is never done.”

About the CARING HEART
The Caring Heart Award is an award to honor and inspire those students who go the extra mile in administering patient care. This student demonstrates compassion, care, empathy and understanding with a positive attitude.

How to nominate an extraordinary student nurse or EMT student:
Nominations must be received by date listed for consideration during said Semester:

- April 08, 2015 .................. Spring 2015
- November 08, 2015 ............... Fall 2015
- April 08, 2016 .................. Spring 2016
- November 10, 2016 ............... Fall 2016

Students, faculty members, administrators and others may nominate a deserving nursing student or EMT member by filling out the back of this form and submitting it to:

Gloria C. Smith
Central Texas College
Department Of Nursing
P.O. Box 1800
Killeen, TX 76540-1800

For more information, please call (254) 526-1716 or visit our website at www.ctcd.edu/nursing.
The Caring Heart Award for extraordinary nursing faculty nomination form:

I would like to nominate ____________________________, a student nurse or EMT from Central Texas College, as a deserving recipient for the CARING HEART AWARD. This student emulates care and concern to families, staff and colleagues and as an exemplary student and role model. Specific criteria may include but is not limited to: shows concern and empathy for patients, families, staff and peers demonstrates positive attitude and concern. Uses personal attributes (e.g., caring, confidence, patience, integrity and flexibility.) that facilitates compassionate care, demonstrates collaboration with peers professors and clinical staff advocate for patient and family. Thank you for taking the time to nominate an extraordinary nursing student.

Please give a brief scenario of the student’s exemplary behavior:
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